


Manufacturers face a workforce that is
disconnected. Not all staff have access to a
computer 24/7 making communicating a challenge.
Native apps can be expensive and restrictive. It's
imperative that all of your staff has equal access.
Synchronizing communications is critical to ensure
staff feel valued, especially as you face a continued
and increasing talent shortage.

the 
 challenge.



Built on an award-winning platform that has
been successfully delivering safe and secure
messages for some of the world's largest
brands. 

POINT is the first of its kind, providing you with
an easy, secure, and affordable way to instantly
notify your entire manufacturing workforce.

the
challenge.



NON-DESK
EMPLOYEES

OFFICE
STAFF

LEADERSHIP
TEAM

VENDORS &
SUPPLIERS

PART-TIME
EMPLOYEES

the 
walls 
are
gone.
POINT ALLOWS YOU TO FINALLY
CONNECT THE DOTS BETWEEN THE
OFFICE AND FLOOR. NON-DESK
EMPLOYEES NOW HAVE THE SAME
ACCESS TO IMPORTANT UPDATES AS
YOUR OFFICE STAFF IN REAL-TIME.



100% customized based on who is engaging with
your team experience. A personalized "newsfeed"
is automatically updated with the content critical
to the individual employee. 

customized
for you.



We make it easy for staff and vendors to instantly
access your customized hub with instant text-to-
download access from any device.

instantaccess.

LIGHTNING FAST ACCESSIBILITY



Each team member can receive their own private
channel that keeps them informed. A private
membership-driven only channel allows you to
keep your teams safe and to work with staff to
determine who supplies updates.

NOTE: Administrators are able to see all team channels. Members will only see their own!

secure 
 channels.



Instant alerts provide you with a way to share
real-time updates, files, photos and more.
Whether you do it directly from your phone or
email, strengthen and build relationships by
ensuring that everyone is on the same page.

instant
alerts.



Text Notifications
Desktop Alerts
Email Notices
Push Notifications

A line is down
Power outages
At risk jobs
Safety concerns

Quickly inform the right people when an emergency is happening.

POINT's proprietary notification management system utilizes:

Use POINT to get everyone on the same page for:

emergency alerts.

Immediately notify every team
member and leader across
multiple devices on mobile, web,
desktop and email.

Instantly and easily setup a
channel to manage specific
situations and archive for
future reference and analysis.



EVENTS

DAILY & WEEKLY REMINDERS TO YOUR TEAM

Our technology automatically aggregates the updates into a 

 feed that is curated for each individual employee. The

newsletter for a staff m
ember is different than what a

vendor receives. Each person is able to get the updates that

are important to their position and helps to ensure that your

staff's time is not wasted on unncessary updates.

Read more

automated
newsletters.

Easily send multiple updates without triggering spam filters
and delivery issues that plague email programs. Keep all
your different audiences engaged with the POINT
Automated Newsletter functionality that sends out daily
and weekly recaps that are personalized to your user
preferences and keeps them instantly updated.

Every email newsletter delivered is

based on the reader's preferences!



how it works. 

NEWS
 CREATED

Sent via Email 
or 

Composed via App

INTELLIGENCE
ENGINE

Aggregates and
curates content
and manages
notifications.

AUTOMATED 
NEWSLETER

Distributes hyper-
personal digest
based on user

preference.

HYPER-PERSONAL
NEWSLETTERS ARE

AUTOMATICALLY
SENT TO RECAP THE

WEEK'S EVENTS!

SEIZE BACK TIME 



ways to update.

POST-BY-EMAIL
Easily forward your 
 communications via
email into the app. Our
intelligence engine
manages notifications,
messages, and more.

EMAIL

1



A robust notification management center allows users to completely
control the notifications they receive including the types (SMS, Push,
Email, Desktop) and frequency.



Easy Registration
Easily register using existing social logins 

(Facebook, LinkedIn, Google)

Easy Subscribe
Users can easily join your news channel with 

our one click 'Join' functionality,

Easy Weekly Updates
Newsletters are automated. 

No setup necessary.

 



STEPHANIE KIRK
CIRCLE TEN COUNCIL
BSA

195% ENGAGEMENT
INCREASED

80% HOURS
DECREASED

Multiple locations with diverse
communication needs.

why hub? 
this is why.



provensuccess

195% increase in engagement ( 4 year side-by-side study )
Finally joined the 1 million + page views club ( a first for their
organization )
Now receive unsolicited requests from brands to be promoted and
sponsored on their hub! 

Circle Ten Council has a community of just over 40,000 staff, volunteers,
and parents they were struggling to keep engaged prior to the
IHUBApp.  With our platform they achieved:

Worried about investing in an app or yet another
technology that will be ignored? We're far more than
just "another" app with the statistics to prove it!



POINT’s permission-based control provides you with secure access that
gives you peace of mind. Email delivers little IP Protection as employees
can easily forward confidential messages to outside third-parties. POINT
posts can only be viewed by Registered Users that you have approved.

Specific Communications
Job specific. Position Specific. Company Specific.  Easily
setup specific communication feeds, assign the
permissions, and enjoy the peace of mind from efficient
and controlled communications.

Control Who Sees What
Unlike email discussion threads,  administrators have
control to delete and shutdown any posts or comments
they deem necessary.  Posts that are published can only be
viewed by Registered Users that you have approved.

Secure Messages
Messages delivered in the POINT message center remain
exclusively within the POINT system and cannot be
forwarded outside of your organization.

secure & control
communications

POINT lets your organization do the following:



Host a Live Event
Post Messages
Launch Photo Galleries

Join Conversations
Manage Notifications
Share Videos

Notify Employees
Announce Changes
Highlight Posts on Feeds

Measure Employee Views
Target Messaging
Connect Your Team



There's no fear of missing out on critical updates and messages with
POINT.  POINT notifies employees on the conversations happening that
they need to follow.  It removes the black hole of email chains and helps
keep everyone in the know.

Harvest Knowledge
POINT brings your employees together and helps them
better harvest the knowledge of your staff.  Discover
answers to questions, reveal subject-matter experts,
identify trends, and do it all in real-time!

organize & follow
important conversations

Broadcast Corporately
Improve your internal communications.  POINT provides
an organized network that allows employees to dialogue,
ask questions, and seek clarity on executive directions.

Unite Your Team
POINT unites the office, line, and front-line staff.  Non-Desk
Employees are now just as connected as your office staff
providing important and real-time feedback.

POINT lets your organization do the following:



Synchronize Communications
Synchronizing communications between your teams,
projects, programs and initiatives is one of the key best
practices to streamlining manufacturing processes.

Trend Spotting
Teams need to spot trends and buying patterns,
understand what is selling quickly versus slowly, and
be able to share in a collaborative discussion no matter
the time zone.

Real-Time Notifications
In a make-to-order environment, receiving notifications
on the topics, projects, teams, or production areas can
be a game-changer.

POINT your team 
in the right direction
Continue building your culture of continuous improvement by ensuring
your team is on the same page and working together.



In today's world, getting information to the floor and back from the
floor is power. It's profit. With POINT, it's easy to unite your teams
to help identify trends and collaboratively problem-solve to improve
productivity.

Remove Silos
No team is an island unto itself, but the only way for someone
outside of a team to be notified of an email conversation is to
be copied. With POINT feeds, employees can subscribe to teams
and topics to be instantly notified on the information they need
to remain successful.

improve employee engagement

Improve Responsiveness
Real-time notifications and automated newsletters help to
improve responsiveness by keeping leaders and their teams
updated on important updates.  Learning of issues or changes
as they happen helps your team remain competitive.

Increase Collaboration
POINT welcomes and encourages your staff to
weigh-in on crucial conversations that will impact
their team, department and projects. It's
collaborative discussions boards helps to reduce
emails and meetings.

POINT lets your organization do the following:



See exactly who has read your notices and for
how long.
Ensure that your employees are properly
notified of important communications.
Provide easy ways for employees to provide
feedback to leadership.

POINT provides every employee, at every level, the
insight they need in to make the decisions that will
profit your company.  

Our collaborative tools help your teams innovate
new solutions, improve existing processes, and
better share information to help improve your
customer experience.

POINT is the game-changer you are seeking:

grow your business 
with intelligent insights

Poll your employees on important
items that pertain to your business
and receive instant results.

Use volunteer tasks to team build
with community volunteering that
is proven to improve culture!

Schedule corporate events easily
and have your employees RSVP to
celebration lunches, corporate
training, and more!

See employee activity including
exactly who has viewed the post,
likes, counts, comments and more!



PERSONALIZE YOUR USER EXPERIENCE

ifinally.
A WAY TO EASILY

ENGAGE YOUR
TEAMS

ACCESSIBLE FROM ALL LOCATIONS

ENGAGE BEYOND THE ORDINARY



EMAIL ADDRESS

powered by

sales@inspirehub.com

PHONE NUMBER

1-855-355-4482


